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tudent Se ate 
House Huge Succe s 
uesd y night the Student Senate of 
Bryan t Colle e sponsored an Activities nigh t 
in the Rotunda to all w new as well as old 
students to become a 'quainted with the 
vArious acLi ities on campus. Th enaL had 
hoped t o br in g og t h e r G r ee ks , 
independents, and fr shmen in a united 
effort to obtain support for the activities. 
tudents were giv n the pportuni ty to talk 
to the Club Presidents an find out firs hand 
what the Clubs are alI about. 
Attendence at the Activi ties' night was 
described a somewhat disappointing in that 
higher attendence was expected, but Senate 
officer termed the e ent uece ful anyway. 
These students who support d the lub a1 d 
participated in the event obtained tb 
information they desired and availed 
themselves of the opportunity to become 
more involved in Br ant Iif . 
For those students who w re unable Lo 
attend the Activities' nigh t, we are printing 
below the results of a summary interview 
with the lub Presidents regarding th goal 
and functi n of their organization . 
Paul Gaboury spoke on behalf of the 
newly formed SCUBA-DIVING CLUB and 
displayed various pieces of diving equipment . 
The lub onsists of anyone inter sted in 
• is sport and who has taken or is willing to 
tak a basic our e in scuba-diving. The lu b 
will sponsor a ourse within the next f w 
weeks whi 'h will be limited to 24 persons. It 
will meet two nights a week for ix weeks, 
a nd will b taught by qualifi d diving 
instructors. The course fe will be $45. 
B o b V i n s , P r s i d e n t of t h 
VETERANS' CLUB, explained the main 
purpo e of the Vets ' Club as a social club. " 
"What we're trying to do n ow is hold social 
functions where veterans can get t gether 
and bay themselves a good old tim ." It is 
hoped that v terruls will use this opportunity 
to become active m m bers of the college 
community . 
" It gives us a chance to be near lit tle 
ki d s , and we 're all perverts, " was the 
omment factitiously made by Bob Ireland 
on behalf of BRY NT COLLEGE YOUTH 
GUIDA NCE . However, Bob was r ally 
Photo by Horn 
represen ting the ECOLOGY CLUB, an 
organization pursuing the goal of cleaning 
o r environmen t. 
Kenny opperl, Treasurer of BRYANT 
CO L LE GE YOUTH GUIDANCE, a Big 
Brother type organizat i n , says that th club 
enables Bryan tudents to provide recreati n 
and guidance for underprivileged y u gsters. 
A II new a pplican ts are screened by 
committee to eliminate insin ere individuaL< 
from the program . It is probably the most 
useful ~nd worthwhile organization on 
campu. 
Aku sometime known as !tbar Nerrall ; 
a Bryant studen t from Kenya, Africa, spoke 
as hea d 0 t h e INTE R NATtON AL 
ST UDENTS' ORGA I ZATIO . " It is for all 
the international students on this ampus, 
and i" open to al l the American studen , 
also. We are really looking forward to people 
oming to jom us." The organization offers 
stud n ts the opportunity t o socialize with 
studen from oth r countri . 
R ep r esent ing DELTA O ME G A'S 
Exe ut ive Board were S ott Gallant, Steve 
Vallan te , Charlie Drago, Kathy Grimes, and 
R a n dall Turk . D E LTA OMEGA is a 
professi onal ociaty that ponsor peakers' 
dinners. Dinners are both entertaining and 
informative and nable students to ocialize 
in a business atmosphere. teve Vall nte said, 
"Basically , what we try to do is get toge ther 
with leaders in today 's business world . We 
have dinner wiLh them and then we have an 
informal discussion." 
The INVESTMENT CLUB is "basically 
to familiarize the m m bers with th workings 
of the Stock Market and various stocks, " 
according to Greg Evans. A student mak s an 
initial investmen t of $5 a mon th although 
this is not mandatory ever y month . 
K e n L i ll e j eb a k de sc ri be th e 
ACCO U NT ING A SS O CIA TION a an 
"or ganization ex lusively fo r accounting 
majors, which has as its objectives the 
familiariza tion of the various opportuni ties 
in the field of accounting. " The Association 
also offers tutoring services to students 
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Bryan College 
ays Tribute To 
Sol Koffler ' 
On Tuesday , Septem ber 
26, 1972, Bryant oll ge will 
pay tribute t S I Koffler, 
Pr siden t and Chairman of 
the Board of The Ameri an 
Touri ter Luggage Com pany. 
At this time the center of 
activity for students, the 
Rotunda, will be officially 
dedicated as th Koffler 
R tunda. This event was 
plann d to coincide with the 
nnua! American Tourister 
Sales Meeting, and will mark 
the c I bration of the 40th 
Anniv rsary of thi ompany . 
M r. Clarence H. Gifford , 
Jr., Chairman of the Bryant 
College Board of Trustees 
and the R.I. State Lieu tenant 
Governor, J . Joseph Garrahy, 
will arrive by helicopter for 
the five 0' 10 k eremonie 
on cam pus . of the American Tourister 
Also in attendance will be 
the op fifty sales personnel Company. 
Her t 
Condemns 
Br ant Tradition 
J immy's red bus, which 
ha s be c o m e a Bry a nt 
tradit ion since the school has 
moved to the n w campus, 
has officially been banned 
from the Bryant campus 
af t e r the Rhode I s land 
Department of Health closed 
the bus. Those who were in 
att ndance when the men 
from the health department 
cam e, mentioned that they 
saw suc h exa mp les of 
mi shandling of food, like 
tun a fi sh , butter , and 
mayonaise. In general , the 
bus was in an unc lean 
condition . 
Jimmy 's was well known 
to all students of Bryant on 
t h e old c a mpu s . Within 
wal k in g di stan ce was a 
familiar grinder and sandwich 
shop wruch cat red to the 
college student and workers 
in the area. Jimmy 's always 
sp urr e d c o m p e t i t ion 
wherever he opened his shop. 
On the old campus, Louis' 
was the first to give J immy 
c ompetition. It was later , 
wh e n T h ayer Street was 
developed, that the race for 
better taste became tougher. 
Wh e n t h e school moved , 
J immy split from his brother 
in an attempt to make it on 
his own. Bu t competi tion in 
the form of Wes Farrell and 
later a SLore owner in Lhe 
ar a, plagued Jimmy in ur 
first y ar on th new campus. 
Th is y ear two other 
en trepreneurs in Lhe fast 
food field, gave Jimmy a run 
for his money. Now, they 
will b e without one of 
Bryant 's traditions, Jimmy's. 
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On November 7th, young people between the ages of 18 
and 21 will be given a chance to exercise a right never before 
available to them. This day could go down in history as the 
day that Am erican youth began to take an active part in the 
electorial process. Although the newly enfranci ed vot rs 
have, in some cases, gone to the polls last year for Senatorial 
races, November will be the first time a President will have to 
appeal to college age stud nts. 
To talk about change is fine; to argue that the change is 
not needed is also acceptable; but to sit ba k and not 1 t 
your vok be heard is a crime. We must let the rest of 
America know that today 's young voters are in terested and 
actively participating in deciding the destiny of our ountry. 
The means are at hand, let's not wast them. 
It is very important that everyone gets to the polls and 
votes. Vote Democrat, vote Republican . How you vote 
doesn 't rna t r. We must show the politicians that y oung 
people are about their country. 
For those students who have not registered yet, the 
Town of Smithfield will register you at the Town Hall on 
Farnum Pike. If you would prefer to vote at your parent 's 
addr ss, registration by mail is now available in most states. 
In a case wh ere a student is registered at his home, but will 
not be able to go and vote, absen tee ballots can be us d . We 
must caution , however, that most states require that all 
absentee ballots be mailed at lea 30 days prior to t,he date 
of the 1 ction. 
It is the responsibility of every citizen to vote. Tt is bard 
to criticize an elected official if you didn'l bother to vote 
against him. As history says, " hit or get off the pot ." 
A Matter Of Good Taste 
Richard S. Woolf 
Last Tuesday morning, as I normally do, for I, like many, 
am a creature of habit, went to the dining hall and requested 
scrambled eggs. After a few forkfulls, I realized that 
something was drastically wrong with the taste and texture 
of the scrambled eggs. Finishing the rest of my breakfast, I 
proceeded to find one of the assistant managers from A.R .A. 
After relating my story to one of the people, she 
immediately went to the egg supply to find out that, sure 
enough, that particular batch of egg batter had gone sour. 
Naturally, it was the kitchen's fault for not taste-t sting the 
eggs before they were given to the students; but that is not 
necessarily the point I am trying to make. By the time I had 
arrived, in excess of 75 people had already had breakfast . 
Now of course, not all of them had scram bled eggs; but a 
certain percentage of those people did have them, yet no one 
took the trouble to file a similar complain t. 
How in the world will the people from A.R .A. know if 
something is wrong unless someone tells th m! That same 
evening, a petition was cir ulated condemning A.R.A. for 
not being rec ptive to stud nts' needs. How absurd can you 
be? The people from A.R.A. know that there are problems 
that must be overcome; but if the students take the easy way 
out by merely writing their signatures on a piece of paper 
rather than 'taking the time or the little effort it takes to talk 
to the managers, how will effective change ever become the 
rule of the day? The Food Service Committee sponsored by 
the Student Senate is working to bridge that gap which in 
the past has been widened by the majority of stud(mts. 
There are other instances in which students hue been 
ins trumental in making changes in the dininl iJe1"Vice . The 
contour shape of the stairway leading to the serving lines 
caused a problem which involved the salad and condiment 
bar. When a student shuffled his way along the walkway 
above the condiment bar, it was highly likely that he might 
kick dirt into the food below. But because one student spoke 
up, a chang was made and the problem was remedied . 
Th r are 0 her, lesser incidents I could relate; but my 
point is clear. If you feel something is wrong with the food 
~rvice , tell someone. I can assure ou ' ou will see chan e. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Female Po itical 
ov ment 
by Linda Visconti 
Many of the problems which women concerned with both 
the women's movem nt and politics face wer brought into 
focus at the Democratic National Convention. For the 
women participating in the Convention, there were many 
questions to be answered . 
Do we do what we are told is the best thing for our 
candidat ? Or do we do what we believe is the best thing for 
the women of the country? Will playing practical politics 
make us forget those ideas which brought us into the 
politi al world? Will our political involv ment be used as a 
way of curtailing more definitive activities? Will politics erase 
the distinct ideological lines the women's movement has 
drawn? Will we become poli ticians? 
Women come into politics seeking their deserved 
representation in government, demanding that their voice be 
hard, demanding that they have an in ut into what finally 
tran pires. The women at the Convention had ertain things 
to ay, ertain things that they wanted acted upon . 
Among these was a credent ials challenge involving South 
Carolina. Thi was a blatant x ample of an overt att mpt to 
exclude women from the politi al process. Women 
onnected primarily with the National \<\Iomen 's Political 
Caucus worked long and hard to get assurances from the 
candidates and their delegales that they supported them in 
their effort to seat a delegation which f81rly represented 
women. 
Monday, the day the challenge was to be voted upon Mr. 
George M Govern told the women he supported them . When 
the time came for the vote, the McGovern people decided 
that voting for South arolina might jeopardize California 
and therefore must be sacrificed. The challenge was def ated. 
The following night a plank of the platform was to be 
voted upon which is at the heart of the women "s movement: 
the right to determine whether or not a woman wants to 
reprodu e, the righ t to controi your own body. 
hi time, however, the women did not have the supposed 
backing of the candidates. Abortion is too much of a 
politically risky issue. Me-Govenl had d cid.d it was a matt r 
for the states, no t him. So, the women had to rely on the 
delegates to vote as they believed. They had to rely 0 11 
women to decide between their candidate and themselves. 
The plank was defeated. 
Those two occurrences illustrate some of the problems 
inherent in becoming politically involved. Is it possible to 
maintain any semblance of an ideology and remain 
politically active? Does politics by its very nature, have any 
meaningful dialogue? Is it possible to pursue issues while 
going after the greatest concentration of voters? 
In terms of the Convention and the up oming I ction, 
women are providing a very valuable work force. But when 
all the work is done, will the candidates deliver on their 
promises for more women in higher positions and on 
equality of opportunity? Or will women have become 
another group to be exploited at th politically ex pedient 
moment? 
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LETTERS 
T O THE 
EDIT OR 
What Do Bryant College 
Students Have To Do 
The Student 
Dear Editor; 
Is it t rue that 
Senate? 
more interested students are attending 
the Student Senate Meetings than Senators? 
Is it true that, 
only eight (8) Senators attended each 
of the last two meetings? 
Is it true thathe ten (10) rem aining Senators will be 
ce!lsored this Monday, September 25? 
Is it true that.. 
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To Get A Radio Station 
there will be elections held for 
ten openings in the Senate in the 
following week or two? 
Is it true that, 
most of th eight Senators Monday will 
finally be able to do the war k of all 
Dear Editor, 
What are the criterion for a radio station at Bryant? 
Many interested students v . 
A radio lub of two years organization V-
A foundation of ideas and policies an outside Radio 
Engineer profounds admiration f or V" 
Experienced members in all aspects of rUlming a radio 
station II'" 
Two hard working Deans, Dean Kurtz and Dr. Fullerton, 
both thoroughly knowledgeable on the WBCS proposal and 
experienced v 
And stra,ht forward upper administration support for the 
station?'-....II-~-
We at WBCS have all of the above. 
Then what are we lacking? 
Money! ! 
I bonestly believe this school wouldn 't put its money 
where its mouth is ; and that we, the students are being 
callously handled until ' they " can be bothered with us. 
I qualify this from two years of working with this 
administrations rhetoric and run arounds. 
We also worked out a very r alistic proposed budget to be 
included in this summers school budget. Not under 
appropriations but funding und r the stations ac ount (a 
loan) to be used when the stations FCC's FM or AM license 
was received. 
Somehow, this budget was forgotten'" The school 
budget is made up in July-August-we submitted a proposed 
budget in May. Once the engineer's report comes in on our 
Federal Communications Commission proposal , before the 
end of this month , where d e that leave us and with what? 
It leaves us with nothing visably tangable; a lot of hard 
work and a lot of dreams. 
Why send in a FCC application when you don't have any 
money to back it u p with? 
What I would like is straigh t honest answers. About 
money , and the date the administraii on seriously wants a 
station. I am lead to believe it could be as late as September 
1974; or 1977, maybe 1984? 
I close my article with this supposition. 
Is it true that a service or article advertised inwriting; thats 
part of a bigger service if bought and not rendered is 
fradulent? 
I am referring for example to the Freshmen orientation 
pamphelt, the welcome to Bryant folder which shows the 
incoming freshmen a radio station in the upper level picture 
of the Unistructure. I also have been lead to believe that 
there are other articles where this "misleading information is 
printed. I wonder what the Law Department would have to 
say as representatives of the students." 
Also as a point of information, 1 was told there wasn't any 
" extra" money this year of any type-period. Where did the 
resources for this years many physical improvements come 
from may I ask? 
If you can read in between the lines you can understand 
my concern over the administration policy of benign neglect. 
We of the radio station deeply appreciate the firm backing 
of Dean Kurtz during the last 1000 days and the 
understanding of his secretary, Mrs. Brown. 
A reaction meeting will be held Tuesday , September 26 at 
3:00 in the Radio Room. 
Stephen Boulter 
President WBCS 
the Senate (as they have done at t imes 
in the past) because there will be a 
n w quarum? 
Is it true that , 
the unattending Senators motivations 
are the same old cop-out, or do 
they have original ones? 
Is it true every student with a 2 classification 
and up should and could be a Senator? 
Is it true that , 
the " Senate' is going to enact a common 
sense rule of fairness--a produce 
or heave rule, or a lean house 
rule ever seven, fourteen, and twenty-one weeks? 
Is t he Senate a tool of the Administration? 
Is the Senate an institution whose sole purpose is to f ill x 
number of pages in THE ARCHWAY and Ledger 
each year? 
IS IT TRUE? 
A Monday Aftern oon Senator 
Why o Hazing? 
TO A MISINFORMED REPORTER : 
After reading the interview with Dr. Fullerton that was 
printed in last Friday 's ARCHWAY, it is rather annoying to 
discover that the Vice President for tud nt Affairs has been 
misinformed as to one major faction of the student 
body--the GREEKS. In the interview, Richard Woolf 
described an "assinine" incident he witnessed during 
pledging last semester and inquired to see if there would be 
any change in th pledging policy . Dean Fullerton's reply to 
the question was that any hazing whatsoever would be 
eliminated immediately. 
We can hardly imagine an instance occurring as was 
described by Richard Woolf. The fraternities, contrary to 
what some independents may claim, are not . "sadists" 
who inflict pain on the pledges. Each and every pledge is 
considered on an individual basis. None is MADE to do any 
act that is contrary to his wishes. 
Fraternities and sororities are sele t ive groups of 
individuals who are bound together by similar interests. To 
reiterate, NO individual wishing to join a group of this nature 
is forced to go through any acts contrary to his moral beliefs. 
In addition, a pledge may quit at any time if he so desires. 
Since Dean Fullerton has been presented with such braised 
information by such individuals as Richard Woolf, and has 
made rash decisions based on the facts he has been prDsen ted 
with, we invite him to expose himself to the fraternities and 
sororities for the actual picture of how th~ Greeks operate 
on this campus. Why didn't Dean Fullerton check with the 
Greeks before instituting new rules governing these 
organizations Of at least speak to the G.L.C. President, Steve 
Benn, concerning Green activities on campus? 
Such an anti-fraternal attitude as was published in last 
week 's ARCHWAY will only weaken the students respect for 
the new Dean , as well as the Greeks. It is hoped that Dean 
Fuller t on will change his attitud s immediately and 
reconsider any past statements he has made . 
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity 
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Delta Sigma Phi 
Sponsors Second Annual 
Freshman Queen Weekend 
On September 28, 29, and 
30, Delta Sigma Phi, the 
Epsilon Psi chapter of Bryant 
College will once again 
s p onsor the Annual 
Freshman Queen Weekend. 
Each Fraternity selects . 
on e freshman girl to 
represent them in 
competit ion. The girls will be 
judged in bathing suits and in 
evening gowns. They will also 
be asked a question for 
which they will be judged on 
personality and poise. This 
even t will tak e place on 
Thrsday nigh t at eight p .m. 
in the Auditorium . 
The h ighlight of the 
w ee I e n d will be t he 
Coronation Ball on Friday 
night, September 29, at eight 
p.m. in the Elks Lodge (next 
to Gulliver 's). It is at this 
time that the new Freshman 
Queen for 1972-73 will be 
cr o wned. Music will be 
FRANICLYSPEAKING 
DfJn'f 
provided by "Nasty Jack." 
Saturday night at eight 
p.m., there will be a concert 
in the Rotunda. The group 
will be provided by Fantasma 
Productions, and will be 
announced at a later date. 
Tickets can be obtained all 
next week in the Rotunda, or 
from any brother of Delta 
Sigma Phi. 
This is the first weeken d 
of the 1972-73 school year. 
It's a chance for everyone to 
renew old friendships and 
make new acquaintances. 
There are so many peopl 
who omplain of an absence 
of activities and fu nctions on 
campus, so use this weekend 
to get everything together. 
All the brothers of Delta Sig 
and the Sisters of Phi Upsilon 
hope to see you there. There 
is no excuse for sitting in the 
dorm this weekend . 
by Tim Larkins 
PhiIFtank 
Last Days To Register 
Do you know you may 
have only a few days left to 
r egister t o vo te in the 
November election? 
Alth ou g h regist r a t ion 
deadlines vary nationwide, 
most local election boards 
stop registration about a 
month before th election--so 
you may have to act almost 
im me diate ly. Call your 
elections board to find out 
where and how to register. 
And remember: Close to 
50 percent of all eligible 
fi r st-time voters had 
register d by arly summ r, 
but almost all organizations 
registering young voters are 
hoping the percentage of 
registered young voters will 
e q ual or surpass the 
percentage of r gistered 
n on-youth voters, usually 
about 75 percent by election 
time for a Presidential 
election. 
THE STUDENT VOTE, a 
non-partisan vo ter 
registration organization, is 
planning a "Campus 
Clean- Up" program to 
max imize registration on 
college campuses across the 
c oun try. For information 
and posters , bumper stickers, 
etc ., write to them c/o Neal 
Zimmerman, 43 Ivy Street , 
S. E., Wash ington, D.C. 
20003. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Bryant Co lege 
New Faculty 
Welco es 
M mbers 
As Bryant CoIl ge begins 
its llOth year and its second 
in Smithfield, R.I., the 
following new faculty 
members are announced by 
Dr. Thomas A. Manion, 
Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs. 
FAREED EL NAGGAR of 
Cairo, Egypt (Arab 
Republic), now living in 
Greenville, R.I., is a new 
Assistan t Professor of 
Management. Professor El 
Naggar is a graduate of Cairo 
University's School of 
Business. He did advanced 
w o r k at Ain Sha ws 
University and holds masters 
degrees from New York 
Univ rsity and Ca We tern 
Reserve University . Presently 
he is a candidate for the Ph. 
D. degree at I Te", Y ork 
University . A management 
and economic consultant., 
Professor EI Naggar comes to 
Bryant from New York 
Insti tu te of Technology 
where he was Assistant 
Professor of Management. He 
holds membership in many 
leading professional 
associations and has authored 
three books and numerous 
pUblications in his field. 
SYE D I. MAHDI of 
Cranston, R.I., a native of 
Hyderabad, India, is a new 
As is tant P rofes or of 
Economic . He holds the 
B.A. and M.A. degrees from 
Osmania University in India 
and the M.A. from th e 
University of Massachu t . 
Currently, he i a candidat 
for the Ph . D. degree at the 
University of Massachusetts . 
His teaching appointments 
include the positions of 
Ins tructor and Assist ant 
Professor at St. An elm 's 
College, Instructor in the 
Peace Corps at t.he Uni ersity 
, of Wisconsin , and Teaching 
Assistant at the University of 
Massachusetts. 
GWAof 
Mankon , ameroon. now 
living in Amherst, Mass., is a 
new Assistant Professor of 
Poli tical S ienc . He earned 
the A.B. d eg ree at 
Livmgstone College, North 
Caroling, graduating summa 
cum laude, and holds the 
M .A. degre e from the 
University of Massachusetts . 
He is a doctoral candidate 
(Ph. D.) at the University of 
Ma a husetts. Mr. Ngwa's 
academic appointments in 
the past have been with the 
C.B.M. Scbool and the C.P. 
College in West Cameroon, 
and with the University of 
Massachusetts. He has also 
served as a Civil ervant in 
the West Camer oon Supreme 
Court. Mr. Ngwa is the 
author of "Tackling the 
U nremitting Task Ahead ," a 
prize-winning essay dealing 
with African Development 
and published by the African 
Scholarship Program of 
American Universities. 
LORETTA P. L KOWICZ 
of West Warwick, R.I., is a 
new Assistant Professor of 
Secretarial and Office 
Education. A graduate of 
Bryant College with the 
degree of B.S. in B.E., Miss 
Lukowicz earned the M.Ed. 
degr e at Boston University. 
Academic positions held 
prior to her appointment at 
Bryant were at Windsor High 
School in Connecticut and at 
North Kingstown High 
School. 
RONALD F. COX of 
Providence, R.I., has been 
appointed Assistant Professor 
of Accounting. A summa 
cu m laud e graduate or 
Harrisburg rea Community 
Collpge. he holds the A. . 
degree from that college and 
the B.B.A. degree from 
P e nns yl vania State 
- n i versity, w here he 
graduated magna cum laude. 
He also earned the M.B.A. 
degree from Ohio University. 
Presently a candidate for the 
Ph. D. degree at the 
University of Texas , he held 
faculty positions at Ohio 
University and the University 
NADINE B. HOWE of 
Providence, R. I., is a new 
Instructor in Secretarial and 
Office Education. Miss Howe 
earned the B.S. degree at 
Albany State College and the 
M.S. degree a t Sta t e 
University of New York at 
Al bany. She has held 
teaching positions a t 
Moultrie High School i!a 
Georgia and Albany Higrw 
School. 
FRANK A. PONTARELLl e 
or North Provid nce, R.I., is 
a new Special Lecturer in 
Accounting. Mr. Pontar ill 
graduated summa urn laude 
from Bryan t College in 1968, 
where he earned his B.S. and 
M . B . A . degr e es. He is 
w 0 r k i 11 g tow a r d th e 
Ce r ti ficate of Advanced 
Stud y at Rhode Island 
College. 
Mr. Pontarelli taugh t at 
Nort h Providen e High 
School and at presen t is a 
Co nsultant in Vocational 
Education and Business 
Edu c ation in the State 
Departmen t of Education. 
of Texas. PAULINE SIMONEAU of 
ELI Z ABE T H A. S . North Providence, R .I. , is a 
PALTER of Pl ainville, new Instructor in English. 
Massachusetts , appointed as She holds the B.A. degree 
I n structor in Polit ic al from Rhode Island College 
Science, with the B.A. degree and the M.A. in English from 
f r o m t he niversity of Providence ollege. 
Massachu etts and t he LA. GAR Y . PUCKREIN of 
deg r e e f rom B rown Providence, R.I., has been 
U n i v e r si t Y , is now a a p poi n t d In stru tor in 
candidate for the Ph. D. History. H has taught at 
degree at the Univ rsity of Ro ger v iUiams allege and is 
!vIassachusetts. Before joining a member of Phi Alpha Theta 
the Bryant fa ulty , Mrs. Honorary History ociety . 
Palter was Assista n t Pro fessOl" HA RVEY E. 
of Government a1 Holyoke ZIMMER 'IAN of Warwick, 
C 0111 m II nit y 011 e e . R .I. , f rmerly of Russell 
Pre iously, she was Resear('h Springs, Ken tucky , i a new 
A sS i. tan t to the own Instructor in Economics. Mr. 
M an age r , A m h e r s t , Zimmerman holds the RA. 
Massachusetts. WlUTE' of de gree from Wes.tern .£J:J:AuN.!.:I~CL!E==--~L:!!.._!!.!.;~..!:.. Kent ucky niver ity and the 
Arlington 'Texas, is a new f M . A. d egree rom Lhe 
Inst ructor i n English . University o f Kentucky and 
Holding degrees of B.A. and Brown niversi ty. 
M.A. from the University of He was an ssistant 
T ' as and the University of P r ofessor at W stern 
Mississippi respectively, Mrs. Kentucky niv rsit.y from 
Whit i a doctoral candida t.e 1965 to 1969. 
at t h e nive r s i t y of 
Pe nn yl va nia. Her o ther 
teaching positions have been 
at W.E. Boswell High School, 
Univer si ty of N braska, 
Kansas St t e ollege and 
Blue Moun tain 'allege. She 
was Administrative Assistant 
to the E xecu tive i e 
President at Pace ollege 
prior to her appointment at 
Bryant. 
DELORIS McQUEE N of 
Providence, R.L, has been 
a p p o in ted In structor in 
English. She holds the degree 
of B.A. from Miles College 
and the M.A. from Brown 
University. 
VERNON WILLIAMS of 
Providence, R.I. , a native of 
Texas, is a new Instructor in 
History. H holds the B.A. 
degree from the U niversi ty of 
Texas at Austin, and was an 
Instructor at the University 
of Rhode Island. 
PETER J. BONGIOR NI of 
East Greenwich , R.I., has 
been named Special Le turer 
in Accounting. Mr. Bongiorni 
holds t he B.S. degree from 
S t. Mic h ael 's ollege, e 
Verm on t and the M .. degree 
from olumbia University. 
Formerly, he held the 
p osi tion of Lecturer at .. 
Northeastern niversity , and s:. 
from 19 6 5 -1972 h l d -
administrative positions in 
the accounting field with 
several business organizations 
in Rhode Islan d a nd 
Mas achusetts. 
S TEVEN C OBB of 
Providence , R.I., a teaching 
assistant at Brown University 
for several years, has been 
appointed to the Department 
of Economics. Mr. Cobb 
earned his B.A . degree at the 
University of Vermont and 
his M.A. degree at Brown . 
.1 
INSIGHT 
The Creator 
. by JoAnne Goldstein 
As I SIt here and read your wisdom and then see what we 
have done to everything you have given llS, I can begin to 
understand your feelings. 
You create something of use, and then men destroy it 
withou t being thankful. Man was given water to quench his 
t~irst, air to breath, fire for warmth, and wild life to protect 
h1m . Inst ad of using them to his advantage, he took them 
for gran ted. Fac tory wastes are burnt up and the polluting 
smoke goies into the atmosphere. Garbage is thrown 
carelessly into man 's water supply. Some people use fire for 
the purpose of destruction . Animals are killed for pleasure 
and profit . Man was also created with certain ideals . He was 
taugh t that he shou ld not steal, kill, use the Lord 's name in 
vain, disturb another man's belongings, commit adultery, or 
slander another man . Yet man steals to get what he does not 
have. He kills for r venge and out of sickness. He uses the 
Lord 's nam as he would use any other ommon word. He 
disturbs another man' belongings for spit . lIe commits 
adultery for his own pleasure or because of his unhappin . 
He slanders another man in order to mak himself appear 
better. The purpose of man is for him to help, and not to 
de troy, his fe llow man. 
Man was reated a pure and simple being, bu t now he is 
corrupt and complex . As I see , hear , touch , smell, and taste 
all you have ,reated and what has become of it , I wonder if 
it was worth your t ime and wisdom. "The Lord giveth and 
the Lord taketh away. " Maybe in the end you will t ake back 
the chance you have given man . 
A New World 
1 can remember the tiny bugs clim bing up the thin blades 
of gre n grass, the t10wers swaying with the wind, white 
sn w in the field making everything look so peaceful, and 
the rain that appeared to be tears falling from the sky; but 
tho e days are ov r . ow I hav to r ly on my other senses 
to ee the world around me. 
At firs t it was difficult to accept and adju t to my new 
world, bu t now all my other senses have b come very 
int n e. Ordinary sounds became things to fear. Now 
common foot st ps eerned to be walking towards me and 
not with me. Voices became louder, and it seemed as if 
ev ry one hated me and wan ted revenge. At times it is painful 
to touch th ings with my hands because they have become so 
sensitive. It was pleasur to eat because food became more 
tasteful, but there wer times when I wished that I had a 
cold so that I could avoid smelling the world around me. 
lt has taken time, but I have learned to live with my new 
world . In fact, there are times when I am glad that I am not 
able to see the world I live in. With my loss of sight I can see 
m ore now than I have vel' seen before. Maybe more people 
should lose their sight a that they can see, too. 
CONTRACT BRIDGE 
4ij ~ I 
I ij~~lshllng 10 £.Iay contract bridge one e ~ 
, ~ 
~tevening d!rJnng the week, please 
~I' ~~I leave your name an 
.#J I !.~:, I 
If with receptionist. 
-
(Across from Evening Division Office.) 
Trinity Square 
Starts 
Ninth Season 
Trinity Square begins its 
new season this year with a 
special offer to its stud nt 
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Commuter Corner 
The Crush Is On 
p a tr 0 n s . The y ar e by E. McLaughlin 
in troducing a stud nt pass Commuters unfor tunate nough to have faced that 
which will enable you to save icy-cold wind which sweeps down from the Northwest 
money on reserved seats. No gathers momentum traversing the rolling hills of mithfield 
more hassles over student and eventually scours the parking lot know the agony of 
rush tickets before a frozen fingers, block-like feet and body t mperature 
performance. signifi antly below normal . Wen commuters, due to the 
Here's how it works. noticeable in rease in enrollment, anyone arriving after 9 
Purch ase your STUDENT a.m. will probably find himself urbing his car near the frings 
P ASS for only $lO. Then pay of the tree line and trekking the eemin gly endless distance 
only $1.00 whan you attend to the Unistructu re. Its probably only a rum or, but I've 
each of the five season heard talk that the security people are training St. Bernards 
productions. STUDENT for rescue missions in the parking lot, with the Rathskellar 
P ASS bearers may reserve providing an assortment of kegs for purely " medicinal" 
se ats for any Monday, purposes. It might be wise to carry a few emergency su rvival 
Tuesday , We dnesday, artic! s in your ar, (sle ping bag, snow shoes and signal 
Thursday e ven ing or flar s ), just in case you find bucking a 40 mph wind 
Saturday matinee . All you impossible one morning. 
will have to do is call the box One other wild speculation on my part : Even with all 
office to r serve your seat. parkin g places available, by lO a.m. the lot is n arly full. 
Al though a STUDENT What will happen once mountains of plowed snow ov rflow 
P SS may not be used to into the lot, burying 10% of the slots a happened last 
reserve a seat fo r Friday or win ter? (T ow your car, buddy? Only 10 bucks this week) . 
Saturday evenings, the pass Have you I.ried to buy a lunch in the snack bar at 12 ~oon 
plus your $1.00 will be on Tuesday or Thrusday lately? Still trying, are you? Let's 
honor d for STANDBY seats face it? with the increase in enrollm nt cou pled wit.h 
available before curtain-ti m . EVERYONE having a break at 12 nool1 011 the two days in 
Thi student pass an save question, you had bett r start bringing a lunch or prepare to 
you as much as $3 .00 on a endure a hungry, (and rebellious ), s Ev n if you manage to 
single ticket. Another added out-wait the seemingly endless line, you then face a second 
feature of your pass is that pro blem : All food and drin ks must be consumed in the snack 
yo u may att nd FREE bar . After viewing the acres of debris that carpe ted the 
workshops on "Alice in rotunda after each lunch hour last semest r, the wisdom of 
Wonderland" presented by the " at where you buy " ordinan e is readily apparant. 
Andre Gregory ' Manhattan However, the current situation does work. What is the 
Project while this visit ing answer? Frankly, I don't have a permanent solu tion . So, 
company is performing un til, (if) , a long range solution is produ ed and handed 
"Endgame." For more down from those lofty, cloud enshrouded heigh ts of 
information you may contact administrative residence, all I can suggest is that students use 
David Pan dozzi in the the snack bar for purely eating purposes; eat and leave . It 
Arch w ay Office or all may no t be ideal , but at least ever one will have the 
Trinit y Square box office at opportunity to sit down and eat a lunch. 
351-4242 or 351-4514. Speaking of lunch, I gasped in wonder at two, (2), bags of 
Either way, if you are bar-b-que chips yesterday, which were obviously lacking any 
interested in applying, you trace of bar-b-que flavor . As potato chips, they weren 't bad . 
should act as soon as possible If you wanted potato chips, that is. (Leaving the grill with 
for the first play opens hands full of goodies, have you juggled plates and a drink 
Monday , September 25 for w h ile begging for a tray? D o n 't both e r: 
only three weeks. The snack bar no longer provides trays for r asons kn own 
The ninth season looks only to the powers that be. Happiness is a meatball sandwich 
very x iting this year and and coke draped neatly down a shirtfron t. ) Cheer up, next 
should have a play to please week they might eliminate the plates and replace them with 
mo t anyone who enjoys a new system: Scrambled eggs in the left hand, bacon in nhe 
theatre. As stated before, a right, orange juice in the left pocket. 
visiting company will be 
performing the first play . 
"Endgam e " . by Samuel 
Beckett will be presented by 
Andre Gregory 's Manhattan 
Project from S ptember 25 
to October 14 . Th next 
p r o d uct ion will b the 
conte m p or a r y hit " Old 
Times" by Harold Pin ter . It 
will run from October 19th 
t h ru Nov mber llth--only 
four weeks. J xt is a Musi al 
Comedy beginning November 
22nd thru D cembe:r 23rd. It 
is adap led by Douglas Seal 
from the ictorian ovel by 
Mary Eliza eth Braddon and 
c ail ed "Lady Au d ley's 
ecr t .;' The fourth play of 
the S ason is the Spec ta Ie 
"The Royal Hun t of the 
Su n." It will rUll from 
January 10th thru F bruary 
17th. The fifth and final play 
of the s ason has not been 
announced as yet but win be 
in the near fu ture. 
Watch the ARCHWAY for 
more in form ation concerning 
"Trinity Square" and reviews 
of the current plays being 
performed. 
Knock - Knock on Wood 
We need cheerleaders 
who are really Good 
_ - . ,-' -C! 
W-
meeting. :Jor :J~otJ e !JnteretJ ted 
!In Being A Cheerleader 
On W ed. S ept. 27 A t 6.30 
Gxerci:J e Room. 
, 
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Never A Dull Moment 
by Bob Ireland 
Rod Stewart 's newest release, NEVER A DULL 
MOMENT, is his ninth album in four years--it ju st happens 
that this is his best yet. Ever since his days with the Jeff 
Beck grouP. Rod has been threatening to record a 
masterpiece but has usually fallen short due primarily to the 
lack of suitable material. For this album, however, Stewart 
has found the ideal material to compliment his inimitable 
rasp. The Four Stewart - Wood - Quittenton written tunes 
work well , as in the past, but the real difference is the 
addition of Jimi Hendrix's " Angel" and Bob Dylan 's " Mama 
You Been on My Mind." 
A big plus for Rod is his ability to recruit some of the 
finest sidemen in rock to record with him. The guitar of 
Ronnie Wood and drumming of Mick Wallen are faultless. It 
should also be mentioned that some tasty work by Britain's 
premier steel guitar player, Gordon Huntley, helps to make 
the album that much more enjoyable. 
A review of this album wouldn't be complete without a 
few words about "Twistin' the Night Away." Stewart's 
version of the legendary Sam Cooke classic rates as one of 
the best rock and roll tunes in a long, long time. If you can 't 
boogie to this one, brother, you can 't boogie at all! 
It took five years for the former pro-soccer prospect from 
England to record his masterpiece, but it's here and living up 
to its title--"Never a Dull Moment." 
Coming Up- Next Saturday night at 8 p.m. Delta Sigma 
Phi in conjunction with Fantasma Productions presents the 
fabulous Rhinestones. Tickets are $2 in advance or $2.50 at 
the door. The Rhinestones, featuring Harvey Brooks, 
promise to make Delta Sig's weekend a success. Information 
THE ARCHWAY 
tash At 
Coffeehouse 
Marie: New Department Head 
MA R IE B. OTE of 
Wo on so cke t, R .I. , was 
elevated to Professor and 
Chairman of the Department 
T his wee ken d, a of Secretarial and Office 
homegrown group named Education, it is announced 
STASH will appear at the today (September 18, 1972) 
Coffeehouse. The members by Dr. Thomas A. Manion, 
of STASH, Steve Snyder and Provost and Vice President 
Paul Wilde, ar both familiar for Academic Affairs at 
faces at Bryant. Those who Bryant College. 
have heard ither Steve or Professor Cote began her 
Paul indiVidually will know career in teaching at Bryant 
that a blend of their tal nts College, aft r graduating with 
should be well worth hearing. the Bachelor 's degr e in 
Steve, who sings traditional Business Education (B.S. in 
folk and Pop in an Elton Bus. Ed.), as Instructor in the 
John style, has performed . Secretarial Department. She 
this summer at the earned the Master of 
Coffeehouse with Paul. It's ' Education degree (M. Ed.) at 
all yours for 25 cents Friday Bo ston University, the 
and Saturday J;lights at 9:00 Professional Diploma at the 
p.m. University of Connecticut, 
The Coffeehouse is open and the doctoral degree in 
every Tuesday and Thursday Education (Ed. D.) at 
night during the week and Laurence Un iversity, 
hopefully, we will be opening Sarasota, Florida. 
every night in the future if A member of Delta Pi 
people volunteer to work. We Epsilon, Boston University; 
still need students to work Eastern Business Teachers' 
any weeknight or weekend, Association ; New England 
so if you're interested, leave Bus i n e ssT e a c her s ' 
your name in the Student Association; National 
Senat Office. Any help you Bus i n e ssE d u cat ion 
can give will be greatly Association, and Rhode 
appreciated. Island Business Education 
Association, Mrs. Cote has 
also co-authored several 
articles in secretarial studies 
with Dr. Clarissa M. H. 
Patterson, Dean of Academic 
Instruction at Bryant . These 
articles were published in 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
WORLD and THE 
BALANCE SHEET. She has 
also served on various 
secretarial orient at ion and 
na tional secretaries ' seminars. 
Mrs. Cote is married to 
Henry B. Cote . They reside 
at 147 Harrison Avenue, 
Woonsocket. 
on the Bryant Fall Weekend next week. 
WATCH FOR THIS ONE-A live album, recorded in • he n 0 
Detroit, by the J. Geils Band is scheduled for release at the y U I 
ud of this month. The album, which is completely live and I . 
not doctored in the studio, promises to be one of the better 
live albums ever recorded. It's pretty hard to match the _ _ • 
_excitem_ent O_f Seei_ng the_J. Ge_ilS Ba._nd in __ concer_t, but----4this 5 a r 5 ay·. n all ~e the next best thing. IIiiiiiiiiiI' 
FOR SALE 
1963 PLYMOUTH FURY 
Runs Clean 6 Cylinder $29.95 
Call 231 - 4656 or Dorm 11 Room 432 
RICCOTTI 
APPLE VALLEY MALL 
\e\\e~OI..JIol .And Cold" ~,,"f ~ 
lJ,b 5 Minutes From Campus ~;~ 
~\7 
pen Till 12:00 Every Night 
231-9639 
STEVIE WONDER 
Come6 01 .Age 
Worcester Memorial Auditorium 
Monday, September 25, at 8 p.m. 
$5.50 Reserved 
" ha,*'s 
_here 
,*0' do'" 
••• join -he 
c bo 
concerts, ski trips, sports events, car rallies, and more. 
ee 
ee 
$4.50 General Admission ALL AT GROUP RATES! • 
Tickets in Worcester at 
Steinert's Music 308 Main Street 
617-755-2506 
All proceeds to benefit the 
McGovern for President Campaign 
Moody Blues Weiqrn mull 
Oct. 25 oU. 1 
collEG ATE 
• SERVICE C U 
231-6573 
BOX 1689 BRYANT C. 
SMITHFIELD, RI 02917 
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ne Third f ral hode Island Estimate , 0 Suffer From Poverty 
The p light of Rhode 
Island 's urban poor has been 
well chronicled of late, and 
today it is a generally 
accepted fact that poverty 
has pulled up an armchair 
a nd i n stall ed it s e lf 
comfortable in our cities' 
ghettos. 
As a result, little attention 
has been paid to poverty in 
the rural areas; and f w 
Rhode Islanders realize that 
where rural poverty exists 
part ially owned by the bank, 
would probably find it 
incredible that five to ten 
miles from him there Jives a 
family in a tumble down 
house with no water, no 
furniture in the living room 
except for a br ken-back 
chair, no windows in the 
window panes. 
two miles to the ountry 
s tore once week--ev n 
during the win ter--to buy 
fo o d whi 'h the welfare 
department pays for_ Since 
th is m a n 's arrtings are 
deriv d largely from u tdoor 
mplo ym e n t su c h a s 
lawnmowing, he only earns 
as much as $15 during a good 
week in the summer and 
almost nothing in the winter. 
l within our state, it has reached tragic dimensions. 
The rural poverty of our 
A hermit's bouse in BurriU viIJe. 
Nor would this suburban 
Rhode Islander understand 
that this family does not 
complain about the basic 
violations of the housing 
code in this home because it 
fears that the landlord, who 
is charging only $25 monthly 
And so m o t Rhode 
1 landers, wi ther through 
indifference or ignorance, 
rarely see an exam pl of rural 
poverty . This indifference, 
for rural poverty in Rhode s ta te c an b e closely 
compared to the miners' 
hoy Is in Appalachia, the 
migrant workers ' hu ts in the 
southwest , or the 
sharecroppers' shacks in the 
d ep south. 
The ensus Bureau has 
resently released figures on 
the rural poverty situation. 
The results of these statistics 
indi ate that 123 ,584 or 
,slightly over 13 percent of 
Rhode I s land's total 
population of 949,723 live in 
rural areas. How many of 
these 123,584 people are 
poor? The income data on 
the four th census count of 
1970 offers these facts : 
There are 15,608 unrelated 
individuals whose income 
rang from 1 ss than $1,000 
per year to less than $4,999. 
There ru-e also 6,854 families 
whose yearly income ranges 
from less than $1,000 to less 
than $6,999. 
The census figures do not 
indicate how many 
individuals are in each 
fam ily; but if one takes the 
tandard estimate of four 
memb e rs, one gets an 
estimated 27 ,416 individuals 
in the 6,854 families earning 
less than $7,000 annUally. 
This figure of $7,000 annual 
income is slightly under the 
figure of $7,214, which is the 
acceptable minimum income 
for a family of four, 
acc ording to information 
provided in March, 1972, by 
the Bureau of Labor 
Statist i s of the R . I. 
Department of Labor. 
Therefore, of the 123,584 
8 - TRACK STEREO TAPES 
$ 1.75 ea. 
Latest Hits - All Guaranteed 
CAR STEREO "GRAND" 8 - Track 
AUTOMATIC CHANNEL SWITCHING 
SLIDE BALANCE CONTROL MOUNTING 
COMPLETE WITH BRACKET AND HARNESS 
MANVILLE WHOLESALE 
19 WINTER STREET 
MANVILLE, RI 
769-3615 iO MIN TES 
OFF RT. 146 
FROM BRYANT 
NORTH 
WED. - FR!. 4 P.M. - 8 P.M. 
SAT. 10 A.M. - 5 P.M. 
Rhode Islanders classified as 
rural by the 1970 census, an 
estimated 43,024--or slightly 
over 34 percent are poor. 
This percen tage is higher 
than an estimate of the 
percentage of poor among 
the total urban and suburban 
popUlation. 
The invisibility of the rural 
poor plays such an important 
part in explaining the 
public's ignorance of their 
plight. There are several 
reasons for this ignorance 
toward the rural poor. One is 
public indiff rence. In a 
world where everyone has to 
struggle, it is difficult to feel 
sorry for the unknown 
individual who is being 
overwhelmed by the struggle. 
Another reason is the 
tenacious pride of the rural 
resident who is not anxious 
to have the stigma of welfare 
attached to him and who, 
unlike his urban counterpart, 
is generally ignorant of the 
welfare benefits to which he 
is entitled. He feels that no rent will evict them. 
ma ter how severe his 
problems may be, he should 
be able to get along by 
himself, as his forefathers 
lsI and has reached the 
di m ensions of a serious 
economic, social and political 
problem. The only help for 
the poor of Rhode Island lies 
with the ociety. Steps are 
being taken to help the poor 
of Rhode Island and the poor 
of America, but more must 
be done to assure the 
wellbeing and survival of 
these Americans. 
did. 
A third reason--perhaps 
the most significant--is that 
rural poverty in Rhode Island 
is largely invisible. The 
su burban Rhode Islander 
living in a modest home, only 
For another Rhode 
Islander, one who is 
accustomed to eating well 
and only compromising 
occasionally on the type of 
meat he buys at the 
supermarke t, it would 
probably seem incompre-
hensible that two or three 
miles from his home there 
lives a man who must walk 
SERVITIUM CLUB PLANS OCTOBER FEST 
At the first meeting of the 
Servitium Club this semester, 
the members were asked to 
plan the 1973 " October 
Fest." It will be held here at 
Bryant on October 14th. The 
beer will flow, bratwurst will 
be $old, and all this will be 
done to to the sounds of a 
Bavarian Band. The exact 
time and location will be 
published at a later date . 
Various members of the 
club were assigned task as 
committee chairmen. Their 
jobs are to organize and carry 
out a successful " FEST." 
The committees and their 
respective chairmen are as 
foll ows: Beer Committee, 
Paul Kelly and Rich Burgess; 
Administrat.iv Committee, 
.n it '" 
Tom Paragulla; 
San i ta t ion / Engineering 
Committee, Roger Gadwah. 
Institutional Management 
majors were given an 
opportunity to see how a 
" Better Cup of Coffee" is 
made. Mr. John Fish, from 
Pan American Coffee 
Institu te, gave an excellent 
lecture on the background, 
production, and preparation 
of coffee. His company is a 
non-profit organizati on 
which assists Insti tu tional 
managers that find coffee a 
necessary item in their daily 
business. The company 's 
services are free of charge to 
requesting organizations. 
United Fund Football Game 
11usIay, Sqmnber 2B, 1972 
Athletic Field 3:30 p.m. 
3acuft'J.Slall (1:1. SluJen.t~ 
;])onalimu :10 Benefit United :lund 
--
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Crossword Puzzle 
By 1DWAR D JULIUS 
ACR S 
~~a$sive erson 
6. Sh r pen 
10 . Lilfht Tan 
14. About 
15 . ~xcessive Pr i s e 
17. Japanese $tatesman 
18. Servant 
20. ("uffled 
21. Exclamation 
22 . Declare Positively 
2) . Unclothed 
24 . r r itated 
27 . !lothers 
JO . Makes "istake 
) 1. Jazz Inst rumen 
)2. Wi re Se r vi ce )J . Anal yze 
J5 . French Painter 
)6 . Spani s h Aunt 
J7 . Obligati on 
38 . f t he Chur ch 
)9 . Metal l i c e lement 
1j.0 . Si n!?;e r Denni s _ 
41. Fou ndat i on 
42 . -iss Dav s 
4} . Four 
44 . a ven Sound ua l ity 
45 . I talian lsI nd 
46. 'ilo r1d1y 
48 . Loyal 
51 . ArtIc l e 
52. Praise 
5) . I nter jection 
54. Prefe r 
56 . Stinki ng 
57 . Play t hi ng 
58 . Trea t ment of t he Foot 
60 . Call Forth 
62 . Heat •. eas ur e (abbr . ) 
6) . Shakespear an King 
64 . ander s About 
lJ 'liN 
-1-.-0ff spr i ng 
2 . Church ax 
) . ' pa nish Gol 
4 . Chemical ~uI f ix 
5. Troops on Ho r seback 
6 . For ced t o 0 
7 . !'oliah River 
8 . enthusiast 
9. _ Alamein 
10 . .usical Pieces 
11 . lentions 
12 . c rooean Dee r 
1) . G e r~~n Conjunct i , n 
16 . Charm 
19 . Bi r ds 
2J. ~wedish Invent or 
25 . I r noi. t able 
26 . I c e 
27 . ova Scoti a n ~asi n 
28 . I nf ec t 
29 . Room 
) 1 . Une xc iting 
D . __ A aba 
) 4 . Urbane 
35. Deam e mitter 
J6 . Gre ek Giant 
J8 . Ai r line omp ny 
J9 . I ndian Ox 
41. Spanish Da nce 
42 . Dody Pa rt 
44 . I nstruct or s 
45 . Ornamental Case 
47. PoU te 
48. Part-horse Deity 
49 . t ran I e 
50 . Amer i ca n-stage Queen 
52 . ~oth er of He len 
54. Government Agency 
55. Excl ma t i on 
56. e nemy 
57 . Mue l _ 
59 . '.;ore Than One (abbr. ) 
61 . Liquor Drand 
For Sale 
Panasonic Stereo 
AM FM Stereo, Phono 
4 Speakers 
Excellant Condition $ 130. 
See Kenny Dorm 10 Rm 433 
BRYANT BOWLING NES 
Welcomed One .Ani .All 
Try Our New Brunsw ick Lanes 
We Are Open 7 Days A Week 
3:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
50<t Per Came 10<t For Shoes 
'Form Your Own League' 
Located Lower Level 
Student Activities Wing 
Senate 
Continued from page 1 
having difficulty in account-
ing. 
Another buddi n g 
organization at Bryant is the 
CHORU . "We're very small, 
this is our second semester, " 
said Tim Seebach, President 
of the STAGE BAND, "but 
we're hoping to grow this 
semester." 
Frank Palmer, President 
of the AMERICAN 
MARKETING 
ASSOCIA T I ON OF 
BRYANT, talked about the 
functions of that group. 
R ece n tly reorganized, the 
association in tends to 
becom e a very active 
organization exploring the 
marketing field. For anyone 
interested in " why the better 
mousetrap failed," check 
with the market ing people. 
A falling organizat ion at 
Bryant is the BRYANT SKY 
DIVERS ASS OCIATION 
repre ented by Gary W iker 
wh has made 13 jumps. The 
group jum ps from an airport 
in South County and the 
h 01 has equi pm n t to use. 
The first jump 0 ts $35 and 
the next time will ost $9 
apiece. After that a jump 
would cost memb I S $2. 50 a 
jum p. The group 's aim is to 
promote sky diving and 
reduce costs. 
S teve Boulter, General 
Manager of WBCS and 
Presiden t of the BRYANT 
RADIO CLUB, hopes to have 
the station in operation this 
year. The problem at pre ent 
with the station is one of 
funding. (See article.) 
Countinued on page 9 
REWARD 
I am offering a ten dollar 
($10) r e wa rd for any 
information concerning the 
whereabouts and recovery of 
one General refrigerator and 
combination stove. It was 
last known to be in the 
basement lounge in Dorm 3, 
stored according to all rule 
and regulations set up by the 
Studen t Senate las t semester. 
Hint: Do not contact the 
following partie as they 
know li ttle or nothing of this 
matter. 
L The Student Senat 
2. Mr. Pat Moses 
3. Dean urtz 
4. Mr. Barr Fullerton V. 
Pre . f r tuden t Affairs 
5. ffice of Plant and 
Pur ha ing 
6 . M r. P h i li p Gra f, 
Assistan t to the Presiden t 
7 . 0 ffice 0 Business 
Affair 
Hint : You may be ble to 
ob t ai n om s e fu l 
in f orm ation from Fred 
Leonard of the tudent 
Senate, if you can find him. 
A person of " authority " in 
the Student Senate said that 
he (leonard) was in charge of 
the refrigeration storage. 
If y ou h a ve any 
information, contact Wayne 
Spears, P.O. Box 2123, or 
Dorm 3. Room 331. 
TI lE AR HWAY 
Are You A Pusher? 
by Albert J . McAloon Psychology Departm nt 
We learn early in life that our educational system force us 
to ompete in most areas of life . he ulcers come much later, 
but studies show that some of us are just naturally 
"pu hers." Oth rs are naturally passive . 
Where do you fit in? Try this lit tle t st for a preliminary 
run-down of your propensity or lack of it to ··push." Be 
honest with yourself. 
I. Do you usually think you are right? 
2. Have you a clear-cut ambition with a definite program 
to achieve? 
3. Would you change school or job if you thought it 
would improve your chances for future success? 
4. Are you quick to spot an opportunity and act on it 
without delay? 
5. Do you often take the leader act on your own e 
initiative? 
6. Are you qUick to weigh up your chan es and act 
~~~? e 
7. Would leaving the "group" and going it "alone" bother 
you? 
8. Do you ask strangers for information? 
.9. Do setbacks challenge you or depres you into 
inactivity? 10. When you fail , do you pick you rself up and 
try again? 
II. When you know you are right , or on t o a "good thing" 
do you persist or waver? 
12 . Can you talk about lov of self wi thout 
embarrassment? Enjoy he limelight? 
13. Do you receive quick attention from service 
employes? 
14 . If there is a mistake in the bill, or a s rvice is not up to 
standard , do you grum ble or complain to the manager? 
B n fit of doubt to offender? 
15. Do you enj y a " battl "a coping with an awkward 
person or trou ble shooting? 
16. Do you t nd to be d fensive with people you 
con ider up rior to you? 
17. Do you appeat..to see the other 's vi wpoint but manage 
to get your own way? 
18. Do you enjoy meeting new people? 
19. Do you like going out or be1l1g quiet? 
20. Is it unusual for pe pie to fail to remember you? 
Count five marks for every "Yess. " A core or 70 plus 
hows a lid d gree of "pushiness " or aggressivenes . FH y 
to sixty i fai r b Ian e, while 60 or 70 is saLisfa tory. 
below 50 score indicates a very "reti ring' nature. Too 
retiring/foor your own good . You have the right (and from a 
mental health viewpoint, the r span ibility) to seek your 
own fulfillment(s). If you fal l flat on your face, pick ourself 
up and try again ; but give enough refl tion on the cause of 
the fall. It may be a simple matter of I arning how to tell 
jokes or approach a dat . 
Your abili ty to work in 'grou " will help determine your 
success in meeting your own inner needs. There are yard 
gangs, office staffs, work crews, each with its own 
personality structur ; orne like team work wh ile a research 
will team will evin e agreement on goals, but often show 
ex treme individuality in reaching for the goals. 
A favorable climate for the best interpersonal relation hips 
where each personality will have room for expression bu t not 
undue domination will be charac terized by 1. onsideration 
of the rights and feeling of all members of the group, 2. 
Initiation of idea or stru ture by the lead r through 
soli itation of ideas from members supporled y factual 
infor mation on the group 's mpany ) progress. The older 
"pusher" is usually the bane of good organizational work 
and usually can be ascertained to be a psychological drift.er. 
No rooLs in anything. Big mouth with a near zero record in 
playing the trumpet in orch stration . hannel your energy 
for the common good, and your own peace of mind will b 
deeply enhanced. 
VITOJS BARBER SALON 
(NEXT TO CA~ETERIA) 
VITO is adding something new. 
Come in and meet Pauline. 
he does mens bair 
styling and cutting 
We do Regular Hair cuts. 
Roman Shag, .London Shag; 
and your preference. 
Open Monday - Friday 
8:30 - 6:00 
231-6220 
~""" . ..... ,bcr 22. 1972 
TIIVIAL TRIVIALTIES 
Here it is! The contes t you've all been waiting for! Allow 
US to sweep you back to the days of your youth on a ride 
down memory lane. 
1. What was Ollie's full name on KUKLA, FRAN, and 
OLLIE? 
2. What was the name of Zorro's horse? 
3. What was the villain's name on CRUSADER RABBIT? 
4. Who was the star of IVANHOE? 
5. Name three bad guys on ROCKY AND HIS FRIENDS. 
6. Who was the star of the LORETTA YOUNG SHOW? 
7. What was the Rebel's name? 
8. What was the middle name of Maynard G. Krebs? 
9. What were the three words that started each episode of 
STARTRECK? 
10. What was the first quiz show that Jan 
Murray hosted? 
The first student to present the correct answers to the 
ARCHWAY Office wins a $5 gift certificate to the Bryant 
College Book Store. Good luck! 
STUDENT EMP OYMENT 
The luden t mployment information appearing below is a 
summary of all part-time jobs phoned in to the Financial Aid 
ffice and the Placement Offi e in the last m nth. This is an 
effort by the Student Employment coordinator to aid 
stud nts in finding employment thru the easy accessibility 
pro ided by the eekly printing of THE ARCHWAY. Also, 
the j b ' pres nted herein should be filled quickly providing 
for a mor effective employment service. 
R!!! C.""IUZAn ~ ~ !m!!!lli! 
'/lI/7! 'etAt.,.._" M_in., Oorprtr.t~ AlUIII Lnu. u1 •• 101. c-. on 1\1·611-2510 
)82.5 triol'th Vl t 10.101 ,strut Hk:Lg majO'l' pTduud invo ica pr iel' ClII1 cott.ct 
Ichlll_r 'u~. n. 60116 
0121/72 ~ll.,. & Huehu Co , 
104 lich.,.d. A.,. 
NOt'tb Acctet.ot'o. Mau Ordu ,acltar t. $2. 1 n .,2 ft~91 
ab.1,pltta 4.pt . f t u 60 11.,. 617·6"·1} 
to bu I d.t,,. PAtd ho UcI.Y6 
"10/71 CoocOTd lIouu rurn l tlol,.. 
It. t46. III .11 , 111), o f 116 '&ookt.. .. pu-p..".ol \, .pm ~L. : 6ntn 
1dl .c. Ket' . , .. ,abh Clue 
'-1% •.•. ".Q~r'Cl 76 2- ~OO 
9/19171 Btn ~rht 
hlthtt.td load 
l.ltllUel., II t" .. t. o •• b.t.,. n . l 0/llr Wtek O.pe.UtI 
Senate 
ontinued from page 8 
Don Murray of the SKI 
AND OUTING CLUB 
reported that the first ski trip 
will be Decem ber 2 to 
Killington, Vermont. The 
group sponsors ski trips and 
other outings. 
Carl Cannon spoke for 
WANTU WAZURI whose 
primary goal is to further the 
nationalist ideas of the Black 
people on the Bryant 
campus. Nationalism being 
that feeling or belief 
characterized by feeljngs of 
allegiance to a nation. 
·Gulliver's 
Wed. Sept. 27 
Mary Hazel and John Polce 
Spe ial Maximus Super 
$.25 bottle 
Farnum Pike.Smithfield. 
TERM PAPERS 
Send for your descriptive, up·to·date, 
128·page, mall order catalog of 2,300 
qual ity term papers. Enclose $1.00 to 
cover postage and handling. 
WE ALSO WRITE 
CUSTO ~ MADE PAPERS. 
The Now Shop 
Of GreenviRe 
Records, 
Posters, 
Tapes, Jewelry 
Pipes, Papers, 
Jeans, Import Tops 
& Dresses 
Free BRYANT COLLEGE 
Poster Or Tee Shirt 
With A $5.00 Order 
WOMENS' LmBERS 
A course is being offered this semester 
which, upon completion will give the parti-
cipants NATIONAL YMCA certification in the 
field of Scuba Diving. Also a female in-
structor is available. 
.c.artLna 
9'lJ!/72 Sipt Ht..eer Corp 
167·9165 
Termpaper Arsenal, Inc. 
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 
LOS ANGElES, CALIF. 90024 
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493 
"We need a local salesman" 
~" __ " ____ ~ ______ ~aJ __ I t will be held Monday and Wednesday 5-8p.m. 
,fU/71 
9/15/71 
tlU/71 
"10/7, 
C0a4uLi: St . , Llne.l •• RI 
)It'. Mnr1naton 
l.onl entry fld , CIOlKUt illt' . R.l 
"ano •• all •• t t I.v lraa 
Vblppl. '\vC11ua , klthfl.ld 
I , I. Gt .. Dbe.r1 
333 U .. e .l .... 1" St.r .. :t 
lTovtd-.nce. U 
Stltcll;bln CoTpcn:atlon 
1S Albic" L,.aoJ 
t.i.neoln. ,t 
Llpt: .... '.211 , $t.61/hr 
othillt' [ actory 
BaitJ.ltt.-t' for !our oJ'4" 
cM14t .... OCII;autoql1,. 
roun;!ry vo'tic $: 10 r 
t.b.or lr..a 
Ltaht hc~o r,. '410r1c $2.00/hr 
M..4h l nfll opaut4T. S2 . 2.0/hr 
MaLt , '1IaI.8t. , " Ill t uln 
e.TI , leMhton 
118·lIloo 
421-5317 ht¥~t.ft 
I) anll , 
Yr. I~tt CT 
Kr :-u'l"h, 
11 
Mu. 'l8oo.elll 
211 · 6100 
Hal POU. I!!T 
722-1600 
ATTENTION! 
Ail teams should check 
with the revised schedule of 
all time changes. There will 
be a half an hour allotted to 
each match. Instead of games 
starting at 3:15, 4 :15, 5 :30, 
and 6 : 15, they will start at 
3 :15. 3: 45, 4 :15, and 4:45. 
In oneert 
At 8:00 PM 
RHODE ISLAND 
AlJDITOBllJM 
Monday Sept. 25, 1972 
TICKETS: $6.00 $5.00 $4.00 
Available at: 
The Sports Dugout Woonsocket and 
at the door. 
at t h e Bryan t Ca ll ge Swimming Pool for only 
$50.00. 
The course begins tentatively Sept. 27. 
To sign up see 
Paul Gaboury, Dorm 4, Room 211 
or Dan Aderholdt Dorm 4, Room 341. 
liP 
THII 
a" 
. .. an d joi the tub. 
Membership tee $10 per schoo~ year 
Name ... .. .... ... ... ........ .... ...... ... .. .... .......... .. .......... ·.· .... .. 
Address ... ... .. ..... ..... .. ............. ..... ..... ... ...... .. ·· · ... .... · .. · .. 
-Check enclosed. -Bill me later. 
etc! I etc! COLLEGIATE SERVICE CLUB _ _ _ Box 1689-Bryan! CIllTlPUS 
--
.... 
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PENNANT FEVER 
by Buddy Trinkle 
Pennant Fever seems to Ro binson, dissension has appear to be the Yankee 's 
have struck the people of caused the Orioles not to be basic problems. One major 
New England who see that as loose as they have been in asset the Yankees do have is 
the Boston Red Sox may the previous three years, the excellen t pitching of 
have a championship in the when during each year, they Sparky Lyle currently the 
group of their hands. Four romped to the American ' most consistent reliever in all 
teams, the Baltimore Orioles, League Flag. of baseball_ 
Detroit Tigers, New York The Detroit Tigers are This years' Yank-ees team 
Yankees, and the Red Sox pro bably the best balanced .. have already fulfilled more 
are now fight ing in a battle team of all four contenders. than many observers had 
which is definitely the closes With a tough leader like Billy thought it would. The 
race since the realignment of Martin-as manager, the Tigers probably role of this year's 
divisions back in 1969. will be sure to be fired up for Yankeet team is that of the 
The Baltimore Orioles, the title drive. Detroit has spoiler. If the Yankees do 
odds- on f avorite of all many veterans on it's team, pull through it is not because 
pre-season polls are now most of them leftovers from they won the title, it is 
beginning to show signs of the W orId Championship because the other three 
life_ With four twenty game team of 1968. Of the Tigers teams lost it. 
winners, the only drawback hitting comes through they The Red Sox have the 
the Orioles do have is the are surely the team to beat. schedule on their side in that 
lack of timely hitting. The The New York Yankees they do play the majority of 
absence of F rank Robinson are beginning to taste the their remaining games at 
who was traded to the Los pennant for the first time in home. After Luis Teant, the 
Angeles Dodgers is hurting eight years. Lac k of Red Sox pitching is not too 
the team . Without confidence and inexperience consisten t, with Sonny ~;';=;;';;;';==~";';';';';';";;;';;"'-----------"Licheit and Ray Calp out the 
Red Sox have had to force 
Lynn McGlothlin and John 
Curtis to fill the pitching 
rotation . 
The Red Sox do benefit 
from having a well balanced 
lineup. Led by probable 
Rookie of the Year, Cather 
CAr lt o n F i sk , R i co 
Petrocelli, Reggie Smith and 
arl Yastrzemski, who has 
recently een moved to first 
base, the Boston hitting has 
indeed been timely. During '''#'iot~~~~~~=::;';I~~~~~::~~~~~~1 ce rtain in tan es outrigh t 
Looking over all four 
teams is looks as though 
Detroit will cop the division 
flag. If Detroit f il , look for 
Boston and Baltimore to 
fight it out. The Yankees 
stand an out side hance, but 
inexp erience will definitely 
hold them back. 
THE 
THEARCHW Y 
Table Tennis Anyone? 
Last year some student 
started a Bryant College 
Table Tennis Team. Over one 
hundred students went out 
for the team, and the best 
ten were chosen . The 
students that started the 
team were seniors and lost 
interest, so the team never 
played in a tournament. 
This year, Bryant College 
was invited to join a Table 
Tennis league in Providence. 
The league consists of Brown 
RIC, RIJC, and a few other 
Rhode Island Colleges, to 
form an eight team league. I 
have seen the other colleges 
play last year, and I feel 
Bryan t has a good chance of 
winning if there is enough 
interest . (Brown won the 
league last year over RIJC in 
the final match ). 
If any student is interested 
in trying out for the team, 
please contact Neil Goldman 
at 353-4731, or Howard 
Schreiber in Dorm 13, Room 
141. The Table Tennis Team 
will not only need stude,*-
support, but also financi" 
support from the Athletic 
Department to cover ost ~  
the league and possiblyW 
equipment. 
Hockey Club Starts 
Coach Bob RealI of Roger during the school Christmas 
Wi lliams College has va a t io n break- De ember 
indicated that he would like 20th thru January 24th, 
to work with Bryant students provided there is nough 
in t e r ested in fo.rming a interest and if ice-time an be 
Bryant HO KEY CLUB. obtained . 
Initially, he would like to These would be organized 
have interested students who practices with the hope of 
live locally sign up in the obtaining scrimmages against 
At hI t i c De p artm n t. other teams in January and 
Hopefully this would begin Fe bruary . 
SPOR T OF THE WEEK 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Sunday, September 24 
3:15--FI KT vs. TE 
3:15--F2 TEP vs. BEX 
4:30-Fl TKE vs. DELTA 
4: 30-F2 PHI SIG vs_ PEP 
Monday, September 25 
3:15--FI TKE vs. pm SIG 
3:15--F2 DELTA VS. PEP 
4:30-FI E vs. TEP 
4:30-F2 KT v . BEX 
cWednesday , eptember 27 
3:15--FI KT vs_ 'rEP 
3:15--F2 vs. E 
4 :30--Fl TKE v _ PEP 
4:30--F 2 DELTA vs. PHI IG 
Thursday. September 28 
3: 30-UNITED FDND GAME! 
NN CARR SHOW 
Sunday, September 24., 1972., 7:30 P.M. 
Bryant College Auditorium Admission: $1:00 
THE UNCOMMON BOX WITH THE 
UTTERLY UNCOMMON BARGAIN INSIDE 
Superbox. It has over $5.00 worth of products you use for 
only 99¢. There is a TRAC II razor by Gillette in both the 
Superbox for men and the Superbox for women. That 
alone is what is commonly referred to as a good deal. 
But there is more. There are shave creams and deodor-
ants. And more: 
All the products listed below are in each Superbox 
Superboll for women 
Trac II by Gillette 
Crazy/egs Shaving Gel 
Tame Cream Rinse 
Soft & Orl Deodorant 
Foot Guard 
Lemon Up Shampoo 
My Own Tow/eUes 
Cepacol Lozenges 
Superbox for men 
Trac II by Gi llette 
Edge Shave Cream 
Man-Power Deodorant 
Bufferln 
Mac Leans toothpaste 
Flair Hotliner Pen 
Cepacol l ozenges 
Come in and buy your Supe rbox at 
BOO TORE 
-
• , r 
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.TANTALIZING: 
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DA~IN' 
Ae~o BATle~ 
DONATED 
TO MENTALLY 
RETARDED CHILDREN 
September 22, 1972 
Faculty Prepares For Annual 
Grid Clash With Students byJeffDoppelt 
First row from left to right--Furlong Fullerton at 2.30 lhs, Fearless Foliard at 215, Kookie Keeley at 205, Bulldog Babbitt 
at 275 (and holding), Toughie Tita at 240, Foxy Fowlkes at 240, Pixie Perlow at 190, Deft Drury at 178. Second 
row-Galloping Gillooly at 148, Joan "Baby Face" Marsella 34-24-36, "M.J." Pelkey, 35-24-35 , Karen ' Candy" Carley 
38-24-36, and Bad News Graf at 117 1/2 (soaking wet). 
Th e A nnual 
F a ulty l tu den t United 
Fund game will be played 
Thursday, September 28, at 
3:30 p.m.; and as Dr. Evarts 
said , "we will win this year." 
At firs t gl a nce, this 
statement may seem rash; 
but after careful evaluation 
of the fac ulty personnel, Dr. 
Evarts may be quite right . 
The facul ty defensiv line is 
made up of massive Peter 
Babbit (275) , Barry (Doc 
Fullerton (228), and Joe 
F ow l ke s ( 235) . They 
sometimes don 't come that 
big in the pros. And speaking 
of pros, Joe Fowlkes played 
professional football. Peter 
Babbitt played football at 
URI, and Doc Fullerton 
played professional ba e ball 
in he Phillies organization. 
But that's not all. For the 
third year in a row, the 
fac ulty will be led by 
quart rback Tom FoUiard. 
Folli ard, a former P.C. 
Basketball star, was also 
offe red a professi o n al 
baseball contract. New 
addition Steve Thornton at 
end should create quite a 
hookup. Steve pl ayed 
professional baseball in tbe 
M inn es o ta T wins' 
Organization. 
The team will be coached 
by Dr. Evarts, and Morris 
Perlow (pictured in comic ) 
will play my hero. I figure 
Morris will be t he deciding 
factor . A good game from 
him (maybe ne tag) could 
be the difference! 
Coach Evarts figures that 
his "B" team (and wait until 
you see them) will totally 
surprise and confuse the 
students. The starting team is 
rounded out with Pat Keeley, 
Dan Tita, Leon Drury, John 
Gilloly, and Phil Graf. The 
most notable of which is 
Leon Drury. Drury, a former 
college basketball star at 
Springfield, has a world of 
talent that is awaiting the 
students. 
SKI ? ......... . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• CoLLE • I A E 
• 
ERVICE 
CLu 
Mail to: C.S. C. Box 1689 Bryant Col/ege 
NamB 
...... ... .... ... ..... .. ... .. .. .... .... .. .............. .... .................... . 
Address .. . .... .. ..... .. ... .. ....... .......... .... ... ... ... . .... ..... .. ...... ..... . . 
• _ $10 membership ellclosed 
_Bill me 
• • •• 
•• • • JOIN T E cLub 
* ski trips -reduced liji rates for members 
The faculty is blessed with 
secretaries as cheerleaders , 
bu t wi th Louis (the Lip) 
Petrucci, you might not 
notice them . The Indian 
mascot will also be present 
on the side of the faculty. 
All in all, it look like we 'il 
b in for pretty good game. 
My p r e dic ti n is that 
som where along the line, 
the faculty is going to suffer 
an interception and Joe B. is 
going to split the uprights for 
3 - 0 student win. Maybe 
you can do better. See you 
all at the game! 
Intramural 
Football 
Results 
by Stephen Botwinoff 
The Thunder Thumper!' 
and the Freshmen kicked off 
the independent intramural 
foo tball season Wednesday 
afternoon . The Freshmen 
w n 6-0 on a first half 
touchdown pass from Bob 
Cashman to Marty Schwartz. 
Interceptions set up several 
good scoring opportunities 
for the Thunder Thump rs in 
the second half, but they 
couldn 't capitalize. 
John Caito connected with 
Dave Bannon on a 35 yard 
touchdown pa:;s, giving tlle 
Veterans a 6-0 victory over 
the Degenerates. The play 
came midway through the 
second half and broke up a 
tight defensive struggle. 
Attention 
Bewlers 
All students interested in 
bowling should start getting 
their four-man team rost rs 
ready to hand in. Everyone is 
w elc o me - -F r at s, 
Independents, Commuters, 
and Ca-Eds, t oo ! 
Watch for notices in the 
hall n x t week. 
Crossword Answers 
Pa~e 11 
Baseball Team 
Begins Fall Season 
by Joh n Kashmanian 
For the third consecutive 
year, the Bryant College 
Baseball Team has begun it 
fall workouts. 
A large turnout of more 
than forty play rs have 
participated in the workouts, 
reaffirming the significance 
and importance of baseball in 
the Bryant College Athletic 
Program. Of these forty or so 
there are thirteen returning 
veterans led by senior Brian 
Ahern, Jackie Balme, and 
Jeff Doppelt. 
Due to graduation, the 
Indians have lost the services 
of four players from the 1972 
sq u ad. They are Paul 
Tillinghast , Bob Delvecchio, 
and the exceptional keystone 
co mbination of Bo b 
Antignano and the great Matt 
Bernardo. Their presence will 
be sorely missed as the 
Indians strive to better their 
1972 record of 9-7 . 
BICYCLE CLUB 
There will be a meeting for 
anyone interested in joining 
the Bicycle Club on Monday, 
eptember 25, at 3:00 p.m. 
i n Mr. 0 linsky's office 
(number 216). If you are 
intere ted in joining the lub 
and cannot get to the 
meeting, ontact Mr. Olinsky 
in his office hen it is 
convenient for you. 
-
--
-
-
... . 
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Bryant Vi torious In Season Ope~er 
After a rigorous training 
camp that m arked the return 
of fourteen veterans, the 
Br yant C ollege Indians 
Soccer T am was the victor 
over Worcester State by the 
score of two to one. 
Worcester State drew first 
b l ood when Jerry Beals 
scored from about ten feet 
out . At that time, the 
Indians' squad looked sloppy 
but quickly came alive when 
Bill Fl a n n igan put the 
Indians on the scoreboard at 
32.05 in the second half. The 
game was clearly in Bryant 's 
hands from that point on. 
Worcester t ook sevent en 
shots on the Bryant goalie 
Tom Catto ; sixt en of these 
shots w re taken in the first 
half. 
With 5.15 rem aining, and 
the Bryant line constantly 
p u tting pressure on th 
opposing team's goalie, Bruce 
Lostocco took a pass, lac d 
Volleyball 
Results 
Girls' volleYball opened 
its sea on o n T u d ay, 
September 19 . T he winner of 
the match is determined by 
the winner of two out of 
three gam s. 
In the first match, SIB 
beat SIX·B, 1 5-2 and 15-10. 
SIX-B seemed a little scared 
during the first game, bu t 
during the second game they 
really showed their skill. SIB, 
trying to r tain their title, 
looked real strong in b th 
games. Donn Gillespie and 
A lic e L oure nc o d id an 
outstanding job for SIB as 
well as andy Blair and Sue 
Dillon for SIX-B. 
The second game to be 
played between BSO and 
Independent Synagogue was 
forfeited because the 
independend team did not 
show up. 
At 5:30, the third game 
began oetween APK and Phi. 
PK won the first game 
15-10. Phi won the second 
game 15·5 as well as the third 
game 11-0 . APK started out 
strong but Phis came on and 
made it a close contest. This 
is t h Phis first victory ever 
as a sorority. 
Tea m 3 , Independent 
B rk, forf ited to Dorm 7 in 
a game that was s heduled 
f o r 6 : 15. All teams that. 
fo r f ei t a game are 
a ut om atically out of the 
league. Because of a mix-up 
in the game to be p layed by 
Independend Berk, they wil\ 
be allowed to rem ain in the 
league. 
GIRLS' TENNIS CLINIC 
Th e re will be a free 
t nms clini for the girls of 
Bryan t College starting on 
Mon d a y, Septem ber 25. 
Clini s w i ll be held on 
Mo ndays and Wednesdays. 
These tennis lessons are free 
of charge, so get out t.hose 
rackets, girls! 
by J eff L . Goldberg 
down the right sideline, took 
a shot and then drilled the 
deflection from the goalie 
into the lower right hand 
comer of the net. This 
proved to be the game 
winner. 
Stone Places 6th In URI Meet 
Outstanding defensive play 
by Jim Te ixera, Hank 
Sepowski, Bobby Bauer, and 
goalie Tom Catto proved to 
be the margin for the 
outstanding takeover of the 
Bryan t offense. 
Veterans such as Flip , 
Rooney, Ken Nigro, Andy 
Stinton, Co-Captain John 
Warren, and Bob Juskowiak, 
along with Mark Shoham, 
and Bob Rusk, to name a 
few , should give Bryant a 
t.eam to be proud of. This is a 
very excit ing team, and 
Coach Ge.toz Guay f els the 
squad can go plac d . The 
season open r at home is 
Thursday against S.M .U. Give 
the t eam your support. 
The University of Rhode 
Island demolished the Bryant 
Cross Country Team in an 
e x hibition square-off last 
Saturday at Bryant. URI 
took the first five places in 
the meet and an overall nine 
out of the first ten places. 
The Rams were led by 
Thomas Grundy in first place 
with a time of 27:12 and 
Richard Schabowski and Paul 
Pilyro with second and third 
places finished with times of 
27:14 and 28:26. 
On the other hand, Bryant 
au ld only manage one 
finisher in the top ten. Dave 
Stone, who has been Bryant 's 
top performer, made the 
grad by taking sixth . Dave 
covered Coach Rein hardt's 
new course in 28: 59 and he 
will be trying to better that 
mar k against Brown on 
Wednesday. Other notable 
finishes for Bryant were 
Steve Olson, 11th, at 29: 58, 
Richard Collard, 12th, at 
29: 59, Bob Kashmanian, 
16th, at 31:38, and John 
Ross, 19th, at 32:32. 
Bryant track observers 
should not worry if the 
Bryant Cross Country Team 
bows to both URI and 
Brown. Exhibi tions are 
de igned to give participants 
a chace to improve and 
readjust th e i r runn in g 
t echn i qu es under meet 
on ditions. The up- to-date 
results help clarify this point. 
Dave Stone has shown that 
he will be Bryant's team 
leader and top threat this 
by Peter LockateU 
season. Rich oUard and 
Steve Olson will continue to 
improv and give Bryant two 
m ar e top p e rformer. 
Finally , Bryant Coach Fred 
Re inh a rdt has f o u nd 
freshmen replacements that 
can be counted on for th. 
future . 
Talking about the future, 
the Cross Country Schedule _ 
will be included with this " 
article. Team mem bers are 
sacrificing t heir time nd 
effort to advance the name 
of th college in New 
En gl and sport s circles. 
Ac kl:1O ledge this effort by 
dropping y the cross 
country cour e and take in 
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CAN A DRINK TRAT BELPED DEFEAT 
THE JAPANESE SECRET SERVICE I WORLD WAR II, 
HELP YOU GET THROUGH COLLEGE? 
Answer the ten questions 
of the Brass Monke y Undercover Scholarship Con test, 
and win a year's tuition to college . 
About a year 
and a half ago we 
introd uced a drmk 
called the Brass Monkey. 
Irs made from a secret recipe 
we learned from an old friend oL 
H. E, Rasske, who was purported to 
be tbe Brass Monkey himself, an allied secret agent, 
o era ling out 0 Macao dunn World or T1. 
The legend of the Brass Monkey was so iasc-
nat ng, we pieced loge her and reconstructed as 
much of II as we could inour advertising It reo:ds 
lik a 8-movie SCript, complete wJlh spies, counter· 
spies, smugglers, soldiers-of-fortune, mercenaries, 
river pirates and mysterious disappearances. 
U you 've ever tasted the Brass Mon ey and are 
familiar with the three ads that we've been running, 
you 've got a pretty good sriot at answering the 
following ten questions. To make It a little easier, 
w '11 gIve you the head lines of the ads nd where 
!hey a ppear. 
Headlines: "The Brass Monkey Retu rns" 
'The t3rass Monkey 1s Worth Two 
Aircraft Co rners In The oral Sea" 
"Was The Brass Monkey A Woman?" 
Where They Appea r: 
"Rolling Slone" October 12, 
October 26 and 
Novernber 9 
Remember. the best a nswers to these ten 
auestions win a year's free tU Ition at any college 
of 'your choice in the coun try (p rovided 
you're enrolled, o f course). Give it a 
try. You 've got nothing to lose, and 
considering the price of educa tion 
now days, an awl . I tol to gain. 
Please mail all ntries 0; 
Brass Monkey 
Undercover Scholarship Contes 
Post Office Box 2016 
Hartfor , Connecticut 06101 
Good Luck! 
All entnes will be Judgedby an md,aDende'nl 
01 Heublein, Inc;" Its 
The Ten Undercover Questions 
I. What was the name 01 the Japanese Secre' 
Service? 
2. How dl the Brass Monkey ell! bget Its name? 
3. What was the name ol he ·treet where the 
Brass Monkey Club was located? 
4.lf the Brass Monkey was a wvman, wi at two 
pOSSIble names could she have ha beSides 
H. E. Rasske? 
s. W .al is the color o f the Bruss Monkey 
Cocklad? 
6. How d id Admiral Kakuta die? 
7. Where is H. E, Rasske reputed to live now? 
8. Duri ng World War II. what was repute to 
be the p rinCipal fonn of commerce in Macao? 
9. What was the name of the quinine dealer? 
10. Loyana sang "My Love is a Man 
of Gold: ' Wha t do you think the lyrics of 
this song might have been? 
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